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HONORE DAUMIER

La Salle College Art Gallery
February - March, 1980

Cataloguing for these prints and other works in this
collection is supported in part by a grant from the
National Endowment of the Arts.

Cover Mlustration:

(Collection of Armand Hammer)

PI. 47 from the series "Ancient History," published
in Le Charivari, December 28, 1842
Pyqmalion
Oh triumph of art! With what astonishment, great sculptor,
you must have seen your marble come alive, and with chaste
and gentle manner, slowly lean down, to ask for a pinch of snuff.
(Comte Simeon)

Honors Daumier (1808 - 1879)

"I haven't a particle of ambition and by nature
I'm lazy.

I care more about my pipe than about

fame and honours."^
Le Courier de Paris.
February 1879

Who would ever think such a statement was uttered by one of the
most reknowned and prolific caricaturists of all times, Honors Daumier?
It is known that he lived in much poverty during his youth,
was largely self-taught, and seldom ventured from his home in Paris.
There are few other facts concerning his life and it is generally assumed
that his art was his life.

His shy, modest, and retiring manner gave

no indication of his relentless desire and life-time effort to involve
himself in one of the most vivid exposSs of political and social in
justice during a turbulent age.
Daumier produced over 4,000 lithographs, 1,000 wood engravings,
about 1,000 drawings, 300 paintings and a few clay sculpture busts.
These works are a biting and caustic representation of man's pretensions,
vices and foibles.

But it is his work for the Republican, Parisian

newspapers (a small selection of which makes up this exhibition) which
offers the most direct and popular account.
Before discussing these works from the La Salle collection, one
should mention briefly the development of caricature in the visual arts
generally in order to place Daumier's art in better perspective.
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The desire and urge to ridicule, often with the purpose of
righting the wrongs of mankind, appear in the visual arts in the west
as far back as Egyptian times.

Perhaps our first familiar encounter

with this genre in art belongs to the Middle Ages.

Then, the margins

of medieval manuscripts, regardless of textual subject matter, were
often illuminated with drolleries (distorted figures and faces of
monkeys, hybrid monsters, etc.) to remind the readers of the follies
and vices of man.

However, it wasn't until the last half of the

eighteenth century that caricature developed as a prolific and popular
art form in England, not yet for the consumption of the general masses,
but for the politically knowledgeable upper middle class.

2

Its

prominent artists who all made use of the printmaking medium were
William Hogarth, Isaac Cruikshank, Thomas Rowlandson, and James
Gill ray.

By the 1830's this preeminence in caricature delineation

passed to France where its audience spread to include the general popu
lation via the mass media.

French influence in this area was duly

recognized by the English when in 1841 they titled their first humor
3
magazine, Punch, The London Charivari.
Although a number of French artists such as Gavarn? (well repre
sented in the La Salle collection), Grandville, Henry Monnier, Carle
Vernet, and Auguste Raffet made considerable contributions to the art
of nineteenth century caricature, their works never achieved anywhere
near the impact of their colleague, Daumier.
Despite the satirical and comical bent of Daumier's art, he was
always serious in his intent to convert politically and reform socially
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the general populace.

Therefore, he would take liberty to distort and

exaggerate the ugly, the peculiar and ridiculous aspects of the human
form to heighten the impact of his message.

It is this deliberate

distortion which marks the art of a true caricaturist.

However, it is

distortion used in such a way that it clarifies rather than obscures
the essential characterization of a situation or person.
Most of Daumier's lithographs were executed (generally at a rate
of two per week) for the weekly newspaper, La Caricature, between
1830—1835> and the daily, Le Charivari, between 1832 and 1872.

When

official censorship of the press (in effect for thirty of the forty
years of his journalistic-printmaking career) prevented political
commentary, Daumier turned towards social satire of the growing but
oftentimes devious and pretentious bourgeois, middle class.

In the

courts of justice, Parliament, public swimming baths, theaters, cafes
and streets of Paris, he seized upon their most significant gestures
and later, from memory, drew his designs directly on the lithographic
stone.
The legends, written in colloquial language under each print for
Le Charivari and therefore often difficult to translate literally, were
Zf
for the most part composed by Daumier's editor, Charles Philipon.
Daumier and Philipon, along with Gabriel Aubert, the printer-publisher,
composed a journalistic team united in their advocacy of the Republican
ideal of government against the corrupt and autocratic regimes of
Charles X, Louis-Phil1ippe and Emperor Napoleon III.

Those who would

tend to oppose Daumier's Republican principles, thus become the target
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of his journalistic attacks,* mmm the conservative classes:

the noveau-

riche entrepreneur, the wealthy land owner (still the minority), the
clerics, and in general all those associated with the monarchy.

Non

government interference or the persistence of the status quo best
suited their goals.
Although Daumier's lithographs often refer to an event of his own
day or a particular political personage, the moral message they convey
is timeless and yet relative to today's situation as well.
There is little difficulty in applying the various aspects of character
so clearly presented in these sketches to leaders of the world today
and/or specific persons most of us have confronted.
This small selection of Daumier's work serves as an introduction
to the artist, the art of caricature and, more specifically, the journal
istic recording of nineteenth century French politics and society.
Because 1979 marked the centennial of Daumier's death, there are a
number of comprehensive exhibitions and publications in circulation
which review his works in depth, some of which one hopes the viewer
will take advantage.

Caroline P. Wistar
Assistant Curator
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L I T H O G R A P H S
by
HONORE DAUMIER

Most of the prints in this exhibition are fortunately from additional
impressions printed for sale, either singly or in albums, to meet the
popular demand rather than from the newspaper editions which were
printed on very poor quality paper.

1.

Honors Daumier and Grandville (Jean Ignace-Isidore Gerard)
(1803-1847), French
No. 483 from La Caricature. April 16, 1835
L.D.

113

72-G-384

Leave my dear and make sure he takes this poison at noon.
2.

Daumier, No. 304 from La Caricature, August 15, 1833
L.D.

67

72-G-400

- Sir, Lisbon is captured. Aaah! ... as I had a dream that
I was hit over the head. (An officer announces to Don Pedro,
leader of the liberals in the government, the taking over of
Lisbon by the absolutists under Dorn Miquel.)
3.

No. 7 from the series "Les Bohemians De Paris,"
published in Le Charivari, December 9, 1841
ii/i ii
L.D.

828

72-G-388
The Customer Decoy

From the word allume! (Inspect, watch out for, a cheat's
dictionary). This person under the disguise of a simple
loafer is devoted to the business of coupling chains, stamped
gold jewelry; silver pencil-cases, and other impediments to
the public welfare. He detects the constable and as soon as
the security of the chains is jeopardized, he runs off with
the store!
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No. 4 from the series "Les Philantropes Du Jour,"
published in Le Charivari. September 26, 1844

ii/iii
L.D. 1295

72-G-381

Monsieur, you and your poodle are received as members of the
Universal Rescue Society ... here is your membership ... it
costs sixty francs ... but then you will only have to pay
fifty-five francs.
5.

No. 288 from the series "Actualites," published in
Le Charivari, March 22, 28, 1856
ii/i i
L.D. 2753

72-G-389
The Bursors-Specuiators

- You like me like that, my dear Monsieur Castorine, and do
you think that someone would recognize me?
- Well, you're dressed as a man, that's already very good,
but you should have disguised yourself as a Spaniard ...
You'd appear to be occupying yourself with the new loan society
of Madrid, and that would surely banish all suspicions!...
6.

No. 99 from the series "Actualites," published in
Le Charivari, August 19, 1859
• • / • • •

11/111

L.D. 3197

72-G-386

Look Adelaide ... I wanted to give you a surprise ... I've
invited these Turks to dine with us ... four men and ... a
Corporal!... I must warn you that they have good appetites!...
(Despite his liberal beliefs, Daumier was not sympathetic
to women's liberation, and he often mocked their inferior
position as seen in this print.)
7.

No. 39 from the series "Croquis D'Ete," published
in Le Charivari, August 2, 1858
11 1 / 1 1 1

L.D. 2874

72-G-392

- One leads me into the cold water to lose weight.
- Look, and I to gain weight — it appears that it is good
for everything this year.
- Yes, for everything except bathing oneself.

8.

No. 3 from the series "Croquis D'Ete," published
in Le Charivari, August, 1859

ii
L.D. 3201

72-G-395

View taken at the entrance of the Deligny baths.
9.

No. 19 from the series "Les Bons Bourgeois,"
published in Le Charivari, October 12, 1846
11 / 11 l

L.D. 1495

72-G-390

Your picture pleases me enough ... but it is decidedly a
half cane shorter than what I needed.
10.

No. 13 from the series "L'imagination," published
in Le Charivari, January - August, 1833
This series of 15 lithographs was designed by
Daumier while he was serving a prison term at
St. Pelagie, and lithographed by Charles Ramelet
(1805-1851), French
L.D. Append ice 41

72-G-391

The Preacher
I preach to the court ... on avarice and perjury.... I am
a prodigious success.... The king cries and squeezes my
hands.... I receive the cardinal's hat.
The Macaire Series
Robert Macaire, the fictitious business swindler or charaltan promoter,
qppeared in a series of prints in the guise of many different professions.
Each scenario shows Macaire's attempt to con his listener into believing
he will get rich quickly and ridicules the dubious "something for
nothing philpsophy" so naively accepted by the eager but corrupt business
entrepreneur in nineteenth century France.

No. 44 from the series "Caricaturana," (Les Robert
Macaire), published in Le Charivari. April 23, 1837
L.D. 399

66-G-22
Robert Macaire, lawyer

Messieurs: The document of which we are speaking is evidently
invalid, fraudulent, and without legal quality... (The
President, interrupting M. Macaire). But you are mistaken,
you're pleading against your own party ... (Robert aside).
Darn! He's right. I'm making a mess of it ... (aloud). This
is undoubtedly what someone will tell you ... But this document
is most certainly honest, legal, and perfectly valid, etc. etc.
(He pleads for five hours without coming out with it and loses
his case.)
No. 15 from the series "Caricaturana," published in
Le Charivari, December 2, 1836
i/ii
L.D. 368

72-G-396
Robert Macaire, commercial traveler

- What the devil, M. Dumont, a man like you ought to have
useful acquaintances!... it is necessary that I sign you up.
- No, No, it is no use. I don't want that.
- You have a good reason!... but I should sell you a good piece
of Bordeaux.
- No, No, it is too cold for the wine, I don't want to stay
there.
- You have this time a good reason! But I insist only for the
useful acquaintances and for a piece of Bordeaux ...
- No, M. Mecaire, No.
- It is good, my God, it is good. You could pay me when you
want, I will send the receipt tomorrow.
No. 17 from the series "Robert Macaire," published
in Le Charivari. August 9, 1842
iii/i ii
L.D.

72-G-395
The Natural Man

This philosophy, my dear Bertrand, /Mecaire's duped accomplice/
explains very well our two personalities by our physiques ...
You are feeble, I am strong ... to you cowardice, to me courage
You are the ivy, and me the oak, without me, the most thought
less suffer from the police, you are plunged in the torrent of
misfortune ... do not leave me and inscribe on your arms: 1
die unless I join him.

14.

From the series "Robert Macaire," published in
Le Charivari. May 23, 1941
iii/iii
L.D. 880

72-G-401
A German War

- ... Yes sir, I have the pleasure of assigning to this
jovial fellow here a short delay ... Listen, I will say to
him that if he refuses to print my journal he will ruin my
enterprise, I shall see that he is sued for 67,000 francs
for damages and interest... But on what grounds would he refuse?
- Oh, on a stupidity ... a trifle ... because of the amount I
ought to pay him and the fact that I am 21 months late in
paying this debt. It is a poop pretext, a German War,
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